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1. Introduction

The Wildlife Management module from eControl aviation provides a comprehensive toolkit for meas-
uring and monitoring the risk of bird strike at airports.

The procedure implemented in eControl aviation was developed with the scientific support of the 
DAVVL – the German Bird Strike Committee (GBSC). As head of the German Bird Strike Committee, 
Mr. Christian Hellberg designed the analysis of the empirical dataset of observations and bird strikes.

The risk assessment was implemented in conformity with the model created by Dr. John Allan and 
refined by David C. Paton. eControl offers integrated risk assessment providing reliable key risk indica-
tors for each of over 600 species. Risk calculations and trend analysis can be called up as required for 
individual habitats or special groups of species. eControl aviation brings together all available datasets 
in one risk model. Alongside bird strike officials’ point-stop counting, there is also the option of in-
cluding ad-hoc wildlife observations that occur for example when monitoring flight movement areas.  

Bird strikes can be recorded manually with eControl or imported from reportable occurrences in E5X 
format in accordance with Regulation (EU) 376/2014. eControl aviation also has comprehensive or-
nithological classifications for every species, which are indispensable for calculating the risk of bird 
strike with precision. Correction factors that can be configured appropriately make it possible to take 
into account site-specific and time-based ornithological situations.

Observations, bird strikes, model parameters and all other data structures are stored without excep-
tion as read-only in eControl according to the eControl system standard.

eControl can be used as a web-based system in any system environment required. It is based on state-
of-the-art Microsoft technology and an Oracle database that does justice to larger datasets – built 
up over many years. Our consultants are at your disposal for the acquisition of historical datasets to 
obtain meaningful key indicators for your passenger airport with the commissioning of the system. 

eControl aviation can be used both at civil airports, by bird strike committees, and by competent au-
thorities. Standardised interfaces enable simple data exchange between the stakeholders involved.  
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2. Regulation (EU) 139/2014 Bird Strike Risk

In the European Union, the airport operator is legally obliged in accordance with Regulation 
(EU) 139/2014 to carry out a systematic risk assessment for the risk of bird strike1,2.

ADR.OPS.B.020 Wildlife strike hazard reduction

The aerodrome operator shall:

(a) assess the wildlife hazard on, and in the surrounding, of the aerodrome;

...

AMC1 ADR.OPS.B.020 Wildlife strike hazard reduction

GENERAL

The aerodrome operator should: 
...
(c) ensure that wildlife hazard assessments are made by competent personnel; and

(d) establish, implement and maintain a wildlife risk management programme.

GM1 ADR.OPS.B.020 Wildlife strike hazard reduction

WILDLIFE RISK ASSESSMENT

(a) The aerodrome operator should:
 (1) conduct a risk assessment using strike data for each species, as well as  
 information on the presence of species, the number of individuals, and their  
 biology, and update this regularly;

 (2) take into account the number of strikes for each species and the severity  
 of damage arising from those strikes; and

 (3) target actions on those species which are present with the highest fre- 
 quency and create the greatest damage.

1 Source: Commission Regulation (EU) No 139/2014 
 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32014R0139&from=EN

2 Source: Annex to ED Decision 2014/012/R - EASA - Acceptable Means of Compliance (AMC) and Guidance Material  
 (GM) to Authority, Organisation and Operations Requirements for Aerodromes 
 https://www.easa.europa.eu/system/files/dfu/2014-012-R-Annex%20to%20ED%20Decision%202014-012-R.pdf
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3. ICAO Airport Services Manual - Part 3: Wildlife Control 
and Reduction (Doc 9137)

The airfield operator is required in accordance with ICAO Doc 9137 to control and reduce the adverse 
effects of wildlife3.

...

3.3.1 Because of the importance of bird/wildlife control, each airport operator has 
the responsibility to develop, implement and demonstrate an effective bird/wildlife 
strike and wildlife control programme at the airport, and this should be tailored 
to and commensurate with the size and level of complexity of the airport, taking 
account of the identification of the bird hazard and the risk assessment of that 
hazard.

...

In „Chapter 6: (*) use of the following risk matrix is recommended:

3 Source: ICAO Airport Services Manual Doc. 9137 - Part 3 Wildlife Control and Reduction  
 http://skybrary.aero/bookshelf/books/3185.pdf
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4. The Risk Model

The risk matrix is a recognised standard instrument for classifying risks.

When analysing bird strike risks „R“, the probability „P“ of the unwanted bird strike and the potential 
impact of such a bird strike (Severity) „S“ for a special kind of bird are contrasted with a species.

Bird
Observations

Bird Strikes

Extent of
 Damage

Ornithological 
key figures

high

low

Risk

The above risk assessment is an expanded model of that of scientists David C. Paton and J. Allan, which 
uses the eControl comprehensive movement dataset to establish authentic key risk indicators, follow-
ing the scientific recommendations of Christian Hellberg of the German Bird Strike Committee (GBSC). 

Risk assessment with eControl aviation blends empirical data from bird observation and bird strikes 
with ornithological classification from the eControl species database, to determine the conclusive risk 
of bird strike according to species.

The multi-level process for processing quantitative and qualitative data can be adapted to the indi-
vidual customer. Interval limits, scores and risk indices are pre-set following best practice and can be 
adjusted as required.

Site-specific factors that influence the likelihood of occurrence can be defined for a period of validity, 
in order thus to completely automatically slip authentic risk impacts or mitigations into the risk model.
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Risk assessments are calculated at the touch of a button by a pre-set report generator. For each risk 
assessment, comprehensive documentation is provided completely automatically.

• Risk assessment risk potential species

• RIsk assessment module parameters probability and severity 

• Risk assessment Ecological criterias

• Risk assessment Probability details

• Risk assessment Severity details

• Risk assessment per Species

• Risk assessment species accumulated

• Risk assessment relative bird strikes frequency and severity

• Risk assessment species and trend analysis

• Risk assessment maintenance risk matrix birdstrike

7econtrol.arconda.ag



5. Wildlife Observations 

With eControl aviation, systematic bird counts can be carried out in habitats along a monitoring meas-
uring section. The so-called point-stop process is applicable for the airport itself and for all relevant 
external habitats.

These wildlife counts can be documented directly in the field with eControl mobile and accepted com-
pletely automatically by eControl in the central database without further acquisition work. Acquisition 
can be mobile in the most cost-effective way possible with the help of the eControl mobile software 
module.

Bird counts are qualitatively classified as part of the risk assessment by relative number, relative fre-
quency and relative spatial distribution.

These qualitative frequencies are a substantial element for determining the risk component 
“Probability (P)”.

Bird counts by bird strike officials are used without additional acquisition work both for habitat man-
agement and as a basis of data for the risk assessment. Another source of bird strikes are the so-called 
“ad hoc” observations, documented by operative units in the regular monitoring of aviation areas.
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Observations 
“Point-Stop Method”

“Ad hoc”- Observations
and aversive conditioning

eControl Database
Bird observations

eControl 
mobile

Handwritten 
documentation

Analysing per Species

Qualitative frequency

Likelihood of occurrence (Proba-
bility) “P”

- Relative frequency
- Relative spatial distribution
- Relative share

Data entry in 
eControl aviation

!
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6. Bird Strikes

Past bird strikes documented are a decisive element for assessing further risks of bird strike. Bird strikes 
can be recorded direct by airports in eControl aviation according to the ICAO DOC 9332 standard. In 
addition bird strikes are reported to the national investigating authorities by airlines and other organ-
isations. These bird strike reports shall be taken into account for an authentic calculation of the risk of 
bird strike.

With eControl aviation, bird strikes can be imported in ECCAIRS format E5X by the national supervi-
sory authorities or in a proprietary eControl format by national BSCs (Bird Strike Committees), if they 
process bird strikes at national level using eControl aviation.

Unfortunately, empirical bird strike data neither have the claim to completeness nor can the species 
involved be reliably determined in each case.

eControl counteracts these shortcomings optionally with intelligent procedures that lead to a signifi-
cant improvement of the data situation according to scientific opinion.
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With eControl, bird strikes that cannot reliably be assigned to a species can be optionally included via 
impact factors when determining risk. Intelligent methods are applied to determine these impact fac-
tors using the actual involvement of species in the reference period, and these methods process each 
bird strike independent of the data quality. The historic extent of the damage of bird strikes can al-
ready be classified approximately through data gathering in accordance with the ICAO standard. Bird 
strikes with a significant risk potential have resulted in either a documented influence on the course 
of the flight or damage to aircraft components. If a bird strike results in the inspection of an A/C with-
out a survey report, by default a medium extent of damage is assumed - the commercial loss for the 
operator is also significant here. 

Damage classification can be adjusted to individual specifications at any time. The extent of damage 
is measured by a configurable classification according to bird strike. For every classification, scores can 
be freely determined, based on the risk assessment.

In the bullet point 6.6 of the Part 3 Wildlife Control and reduction document (Doc. 9137) a period of 5 
years is recommended for the representative consideration of bird strikes according to species.

When validating risk indices, the observer has the option to increase the reference period for consid-
ering bird strikes notwithstanding a longer eligibility period in order to be able to recognise errors 
in measurement from the small number of bird strikes per species. The number and determination of 
interval limits is predefined at system level and can be altered as required.

There is an option to extend the reference period for bird strikes differently from the risk assessment 
analysis period, to ensure authentic processing of the species involved when there is a lower number 
of bird strikes per year.
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7. Species Indicators

eControl aviation has a comprehensive ornithological database, enabling the free storage of biologi-
cal master data for any species. For more than 1000 species eControl aviation offers around 30 indica-
tors per species.

These indicators classify average bodyweight, flight characteristics and propensity for flight, night 
flying activity, feeding and breeding habits, migratory behaviour and many other aspects that can be 
used both for habitat management and for risk assessment. These figures can be readjusted according 
to need for the relevant site to take regional or temporary effects into account.

eControl DB
Ornithological 
Key Figures

Risk Assessment 
per species
per observation period

Specific
Risk potential

Likelihood of occurence
(Probability)

Weight classification

Flight behaviour

Flocking behaviour Night-time flight 
activity

Regional correction
functions

Temporary correction 
functions
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8. The Risk Matrix

The risk matrix is used additionally for a qualitative risk assessment to enable aggregation of the risk 
across species.

The individual risk assessment performed for a species can be precisely assigned to an element of the 
risk matrix. Each element of the risk matrix has a risk index. The addition of all risk indices for an ob-
servation period yields the overall risk for the respective site. Risk indices are ordinal, which enables 
measurement and comparison of the risk of bird strike over time. This trend analysis enables an ob-
jective evaluation of the measures for reducing the bird strike risk. With this risk matrix, acceptance 
criteria can be systematically combined according to species, so that action and habitat management 
can be controlled objectively according to species.

 High, intolerable risk of bird strike
 -> Additional risk mitigation measures required

 Medium, tolerable risk of bird strike
 -> Continuous annual review of effectiveness of mitigation measures 

 Low, acceptable risk of bird strike
 -> No additional measures required

A qualitative risk assessment can be adjusted by the customer to the airport’s individual requirements.
 

System settings are specified in the above risk matrix. All classifications and the number of the respec-
tive elements, quantifications etc. are implemented with absolute flexibility through database settings 
and can be adjusted as required by the customer according to the specifics of the site and regulatory 
requirements.
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9. Carrying Out the Risk Assessment

Risk assessment can be carried out at any time at the request of the user with eControl aviation. 
Numerous calculation parameters mean the bird strike official can carry out precise testing of assumed 
cause-and-effect chains and contributing factors. Causal relationships identified can be compared with 
various habitat management statistics that can be calculated with exactly the same calculation param-
eters at system level, to ensure efficient measures for reducing the risk of bird strike.

The above selection criteria are available for various bird control statistics. Below is a list of the most 
important report generators of the Bird Control software module.

• Birdstrike time of day analysis

• Frequency and vegetation data

• Frequency distribution of birds

• FD birds to partial areas

• Cartographic evaluation

• Message animal collisions grouped by animal species

• Message animal collisions and observations

• Monthly average of bird observations

• Frequency distribution of animal species -daily

• Animal collision elevation profile

• Dead animal finds

• Trend analysis observations

The selection criteria can also be used for different report generators.
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10. Parameter Risk Assessment and Trend Analysis

• Period from/to (Risk Assessment Observation period, compare chapter 11-15)

Specification of an observation period for bird observations
or 
Type and number of calculation intervals (see section „15. Report: Species trend analysis“)

• Bird strike reference period 

Specification of a different, representative reference period for bird strikes, to guarantee a represent-
ative distribution of bird strikes according to species 

• Site

There can be nuanced extension of different sites or airports 

• Habitats

Bird observations can be narrowed down to individual habitats or to a desired number of habitats. 
As an example, in this way surveys of external habitats can be excluded from calculation of the risk 
assessment.

• Counting procedure

The counting procedure means bird observations can be narrowed down to point-stop counts or 
ad-hoc observations (e.g. from monitoring aviation areas).

• Observers/Personnel

Observations can be narrowed down to a specific group of observers on a separate tab head, for 
taking into account the different ornithological competences of personnel that may lead to a differ-
ent frequency distribution for the species observed.

Selection of observers is standardised for all eControl habitat management statistics.
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• Determining frequency

When determining number frequencies of species or bird observations either:

 – Frequencies per inspection or

 – Frequencies per inspection and observation period

can be selected.

• Species frequency distribution

There are three options for the procedure to calculate the number and distribution of bird strikes:

 – a) Bird strikes of identified species / Total number of all bird strikes

 – b) -“- / Total number of all bird strikes with bird strikes identified

 – c) All bird strikes incl. impact factors for species not precisely identified / number of all bird 
strikes

Option a) delivers the lowest frequencies. Option b) leads to increased proportions for bird strikes „n“. 
Option c) uses all available information and offers an authentic distribution of bird strikes, higher than 
with Option a) but lower than with selective consideration of Option b). Option c) is the default.

• Bird strike notification category

Consideration of bird strikes can be based on bird strikes recorded independently by airports 
“Bird  strike notification” or on bird strike reports provided by the respective bird strike committees 
(BSCs) or by regulatory authorities in E5X format.

The default is: „Notification Bird strike“

• Flight phases (and areas)

This parameter enables a nuanced consideration of bird strikes according to the flight phase in which 
they arose. Pre-selected are all flight phases of “areas 1 and 2”, where it can be assumed that these fall 
within the area of responsibility of the airport. 

The observer is required to specify flight phases for consideration. A very restrictive consideration can 
lead to a risk rating that is latently too low. In this connection consideration should also be given to 
(*), which allows for a wildlife risk management monitoring area of 13Km (7nm) outwards from the 
airport reference point.
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11. Report: Probability details

The risk assessment statistic “Probability details” documents the underlying calculation:
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12. Report: Severity details

The risk assessment statistic “severity details” provides detailed information for the potential extent 
of damage according to species for the respective risk assessment.
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13. Report: Per species

Risk assessment according to species and observation period stems from bringing together the like-
lihood of occurrence and the potential extent of damage. eControl aviation provides the following 
report:

Risk assessment based on a variety of calculations around the likelihood of occurrence and the po-
tential extent of damage, where specific reports can be called up for each risk observation, to create 
transparency around the basis of calculation.

13 14. Report: Species accumulated 

The classification of species into the risk matrix and the final aggregation of the risk indices enable 
complete risk measurement taking all species into consideration. This approach is necessary for re-
viewing the effectiveness of bird strike prevention measures, as measures to control individual species 
or categories often entail undesirable compensating effects. After the occurrence of birds of prey is 
reduced, the growth in prey birds can compensate or over-compensate for the risk mitigation effect. 
Compensating effects are included by taking all species into account as part of the Observation Period 
risk assessment.
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14. Report: Species accumulated 

The classification of species into the risk matrix and the final aggregation of the risk indices enable 
complete risk measurement taking all species into consideration. This approach is necessary for re-
viewing the effectiveness of bird strike prevention measures, as measures to control individual species 
or categories often entail undesirable compensating effects. After the occurrence of birds of prey is 
reduced, the growth in prey birds can compensate or over-compensate for the risk mitigation effect. 
Compensating effects are included by taking all species into account as part of the Observation Period 
risk assessment.
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15. Report: Species trend analysis

The long-term development of the risk of bird strike can only be determined by trend analysis. With 
the Trend Analysis Risk Assessment the system carries out its own risk assessment for each observation 
interval. eControl ensures that temporary correction factors are correctly taken into account and car-
ries out the risk assessments for the individual observation intervals with the same model parameter, 
to avoid distortions of the trend analysis.

The trend analysis can be presented for a month, a quarter or a year, provided the system supports up 
to 36 observation intervals.

To facilitate accounting for the occurrence and distribution of bird strikes according to species in a sta-
tistically appropriate way, a differently representative observation period for bird strikes can also be 
set here of course. Anomalies in the trend analysis can be investigated through individual risk assess-
ments in accordance with bullet points (*), selecting identical analysis parameters to enable retrieval 
of the detailed information desired.
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